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IF YOU HAVE ANY 
DOUBT 

| As to which the | 
'most popular store in| 
| Bellefonte, where you 
c.n buy goods the| 

| cheapest, and be waited | 
lon promptly and in a| 
‘modern business like | 
| way, ask any disinter- | 
lested person and they | 
| will tell you gnick, and | 
| without hesitation, at| 
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LOCAL ITEMS. 

—Are you going to take a tent at 

the pienic? 

——Frank Crawford spent Sunday 

with his family at Laareiton. 

J ease Shoop, fireman ou P.R.R, 

between Altoona and Pittsburg, 

Sunday io town. 

#pent 

— Isaac Dawso:, of Del! 

in town Monday looking 

abilities. 

~— Dr. Radcliffe, 

visiting at the home of Mr. 

Joal, near Linden Hall 

e’‘cnl 

up picnic prub- | 

of Philadelphia, is 
Shannon 

—H. B. Shaffer, the Bellefonte pho- | 

tographer, has secured a position for the 

picnic and will dispense photos. 

discontinoed 

and 
— Boozer Bros. have 

carry ing the mail to the station, 

Archey Davis pow makes the trips. 

Conductor Reamer, of the Lewis | 

burg and Tyrone R. R, rusticated at the 

hotel at Penn Cave over Sunday. 

—Mrs. W. E. Fischer returned on 

Friday after an absence of several weeks | 
visiting her parents at Berlin, Pa. 

— Sam, Kreamer, spent Bunday in 
Rebersburg. 

thing nice down the 

frequency of his trips. 

valley, 

- If you want to hear some rel 

kicking, go back to the ball grounds in 
the evening and listen to the efforts 

made by the infantiles. 

—Miss Shirk, of Warren, Pa., and 

Miss Carrie Shirk, of Bellefonte, are the 

guests of their cousin, Miss Beulah Bris- 

bin the past few days. 

~The newly made pike pear the 

station is being driven over. Poles laid 

across the road at different points coms 

I this 

—The Bellefonte base ball team 

passed through here Friday morning on 

their way to Millheim, where they de- 

feated that team by a score of 12 to 4. 

- -Oentre Hall has had an inflax ®f 

church sociables and festivals this sea- 

son. All have been very well patron- 

ized by the citizens consideriog the fres 

quency of them. 

~The citizens of Bellefonte, the last 
two or three weeks have been annoyed 

by the visitation of nocturnal maraod- 

ers. Only small quantities of goods 

have been taken by them. 

—A first class lunch table will be 

run daring the Granger picnic week, by 

the ladies of the Lutheran chorch at 

Centre Hall. Proceeds for the liquidas 
tion of church debt. CommirreR 

—A8 8 health resort Centre Hall 

would stand as No 1. People seldom get 

sick here. Perfectly pure air and water; 

we are 500 feet higher than Bellefonte, 

with rarely over two or three warm 

nights of a summer, 

elt is rumored that the Millheim 

base ball clab want to come to Centre 

Hall, to cross bats with our boys. The 

only thing we have to say is “boys be- 

ware,” for we are even worse than the 
i Bellefonte club. 

~—=Rev, and Mm. G. W, 
Milesburg, about ten years ago pastor of 

the Centre Hall M. E. charge, on Friday 
of last week, celebrated the 40th apni. 

versary of their marriage in the M. E 
church at 

were present, and we send the well- 
wishes of the ReroRTir, 

—Prof. HF Bitner and family left 

on Tuesday morning for Millersville, 

after a several «eeks’ vieit with Mrs, 

Bitner's father, J. D, Murray. The Nor- 
mal school at that place opens soon and 
the Prof, is one of the prominent ine 

rs of the institutian, 

wwe Druggist Murray trimmed off the 
low hanging branches of the trees in 
front of his store and made a great im« 
provement. Many of the shade trees in 
town are a nuisance on account of the 
low branches and could be made of a 
beautiful natare if they were properly 
trimmed and not neglected, 
wee (3, BR. Miess, one of the live busis 

ness men of the south side of the valley, 
appeared in oor sanctum aod in a very 
business like manner had his label ad 
justed on the Reronrtes. George has 
the ice cream privilege for the picnic 

week, at $00, he does not know whether 
he will sublet any space. 

Death of Joseph P. Gilliland. 

Hon. 8. Gilliland sends us the follow- 

ing from the Venango Spectator: This 

estimable citizen died at his home, in 

Frenchereek township, on Thuredsy, 

July 23, 1891, in the seventy third year 

of his age. He was the son of James 

Gilliland, one of the early pioneers who 

came to Frenchereek in 1802 and died in 

1860. The deceased was born on the old 

homestead, December 4, 1818, He chose 

farming for his life work, and was one 

of the model farmers of his township, 

hundred and fifty acres of excellent land 

in a good state of caltivation. He was 

married on the 4th of November, 1841, 

to Elizabeth, daughter of the late Isaa ¢ 

Bunnel. Twelve children were born to 

them, eleven of whom are living, Mrs 

(Gilliland died on the 5th of July 1888, 

A splendid specimen of physical man- 

hood, he scarcely knew a day's sickness 

until attacked by the fatal malady which 

caused his death after a few days of suf~ 

fering. He was an ardent and consist. 

ent Democrat, though never a noisy poli 

In his death all who knew him mourn 

the loas of a good neighbor and trusty 

friend. 

were proverbial. 

He was buried in Sandy Creek Cemes 

tery on Friday, 24th, Rev. J. C. Bruce, 

of this city, conducting the funeral ser- 

vices. 

Take Care of the Pen 0 

dozea years ago he had occasion te come   
was | 

It is said Sam. has some- | 

hence the | 

Bouse, of | 

| in the course at Bloomsburg had much 

‘| lo with ing him the ition at 
Milesburg, Many friends | to do with securing him pos 

to this side of the county 

| connected with the office he held, 

| came across the man who has faith 

Franklin's maxim, 

| pennies and tt e dollars will take care of 

| Ben. 

themselves,” As the sherifl was driviog 

| along, a wheel of his buggy suddenly bes 

| came locked, and whoever got into such 

| a fix knows what agony that causes, es- 

pecially when one is far 

| grease. Butthe sheriff luckily got stuck 

close to where a man of three 

| farms lived, moved and had his being, 

| and to him be applied for a little lard to 

help him oat of a scrape—a thimblesfull 

He got the 

AWAY 

or four 

would answer, 

| axle, applied the grease, and put 

| wheel where it should be to spin 

urally he asked the man of farms. “Well 
was bin ich’ schuldig for’s Fet 7” 

The answer came, “Well 

cent were net zu feel.” The sheriff paid 

| over the two coppers for the grease, and 

the man of 

3 

: } = in lard. Y —~ 
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Va The Reserv: x 

The masonry at the new reservoir 

oY 

4 h R 

hes h 

dr. 

engaged in covering the sides and bot- 

tom with cement. Three applications 

of cement will be made upon the sides, 

and several upon the bottom. When all | 

have been made the reservoir will be al 

lowed to fill with water 

about one week 

ter by the cement, The water will 
be drawn off and connections made to | 

the street main and the reservoir put in- 

to practical nse. It is estimated that two 

all arrangements and turn on the water, 

the increased water supply and no fear 

of water famine, 
- The new reservoir has been visited by 

by our citizens in the completion of 

same. 
casi son MAO 

Church Dedication. 

The Reformed church at Millheim will 

be dedicated on Sunday, August 16th, at 

10 a.m. The dedicatory sermon will be 

preached by Rev. D. M, Wolf, D D,, 
| Spring Mills, The services will coms 

mence on Saturday evening previons at 

7 30, at which time Rev. J. R. Brown, of 

Rebersburg, Pa., will preach, and on 

Sunday evening at the same hour Rev, 
8. H. Eisenburg, of Centre Hall, will 

preach. The music will be rendered by 
the choir of Salem's congregation near 
Penn Hall, under the direction of Prof. 

B. Meyers of the same piace, 
i 

Goes to Conemaugh. 

Mr. Warren Krise, of Spriog Mills, has 

| been elected principal of the Conemaugh 

  
| Pa., schools. Warren graduated in Jane 
| from the Bloomsburg Normal school, 
and the rapid advancement made by him 

Conemaugh boro, Warren is a bright 
young man and will oreditably fill the 
position to which he has been elected. 

- o—— 

A Practical farmer. 

It is reported that Maj. W. F. Rey- 
nolds, of Bellefonte, this season housed 
over twenty-five thousand bushels of 
wheat threshed from the grain off his 
farms throughout the county. The Maj~ 
or's farms, unlike some, yearly increase 
in value, and have large yields. 

A Popular Resort. 

Penn Cave is becoming more promis 
nent every day. Within the last week 
soores of people from a distance have 
visited it, and are perfectly delighted 
with the artistic works of nature. Sare~ 
ly this place is deserving of much better 
hotel and personal accommodatione; 
Sm A ————] 

~Fine cabinet photo's, only $1.00, 
at Lenney’s, Centra Hall. Remember, 
we may be here tosday but gone very 
soon, 

possessing nt the time of his death two | 

tician nor a seeker of official positions. | 

His integrity and fair dealing | 

When John Spangler was sherifl some | 

on business | 

and | 

in | 

“take care of the | 

from | 

grease, man- | 

| aged to get the locked whee! from the | 
the | 

Nats | 

ich denk 2 | 

large estates felt that that | 

was the best bargain he had yet driven | 

been completed and the masons are now | 

and stand for | 

in order to remove all | 

taints which will likely be given the wa- | 
then 

weeks will be soflicient time to complete | 

maoy and much interest is manifested | 

of | 

Death of Mrs, Marry Norris, 

Yesterday Mrs. Mary B. Norris, wife 
of Mr. B, Norris, died at the residence of 

ber son, D. B, Norris, Juniata, at the ads 

vanced age of 78 years, 3 months and 10 

days. The deceased was born at Penns 

gylvania Furnace, April 11, 1812, and 

was the mother of fifieen children, of 

whom six boys and six girls lived to 

reach the estate of manhood and wo- 

manhood. Two of her sons were killed 

in the late war, The deceased had been 

a consistent member of the Methodist 

Episcopal church for sixty-two years and 

| died in the full trinmph of her faith and 

| in the hope of a glorious resurrection. 

| She was married October 10, 1832, and 

her husband still survives, making his 

home at the residence of his son where 

| bis life partner departed this life yesters 
day. Of the surviving children which 

blessed this union, four reside in Juni- 

| ata, five near State College, Centre Coun- 

ty, and ome in Pittsburg. Fortysseven 
grandchildren ave living, as are also sev~ 

enteen great-grandchildren. The body 

| will be conveyed on tne 8.15 train this 

morning Lemont, Centre county, 

where the interment will take place in 

the Branch cemetery on Wednesday at 

10 30 o’clock.—Altoona Tribuue, of 11th, 
- > 

Handsome 

  

to 

Interior, 

The interior of the new Presbyterian 

church presents a very handsome aps 

| pearance though as yet in an incomplete 

| condition. A glance at the same reveals 

| ed the new pews in position and the re- 
flector in its place. The pews are circa- 

| lar in shape and are built of oak, 

  
of ans 

tique finish and the reals covered with 
heavy cushions, which were the mag- 

nanimous gift of Mrs. Martha Odenkirk, 

The new 14 light reflector arrived 

of the audience room, 

{some and a trial 

It is quite hand. 
of same sufficiently 

| tire church. 

ago and when put into place the sacred 

edifice will be near ready for dedication. 

| The Sunday school room 

alone remain to be finished and if as ex 

pected the dedication will take place 

about the latler part of September. 
-— 

Change of Venue. 

Clinton county recently appraised the 

bridge azrosa the river at Lock Haven 

{at $12,000, and made it a free 
{ The Bridge Company will not accept the 
appraised waloe, consequently the ads 

justment will have to be made by a court 

{and jury. The company have got a 

| change of venue to this county and it 

| will be a Centre county 
the dispute at issue, pass upon 

Bridge ( 

| cost of the bri dge was $27, 

| had expended $3¢ 

The 

000 and that it 

3000 on it in repairs, 

cent, exclusive of all 

and taxes. 

repairs, expenses 

a 

They Xilked the Cows, 

C. C. Beyer shot two black snakes on 

| Mrs, Justus Jones’ farm at Washington 

Square, says the Norristown Zimes, that 

were monsters of their species. The 

| pair were discovered in a clump of 

| cows usually pasture, azd have been sus- 

| pected for some time of having sucked 

| the cows, as some of them have not been 
| giving the quantity of milk they should 

| of late, Mr. Beyer on locatiog the milk 
thieves quickly dispatched them, and 

upon stretching them out the larger was 

as long as a fence rail and the smaller 
measured eight feet. 

- 

Joha R, Cornelius Dead. 

John R. Cornelius died at his residence 

| at Lewisburg on Saturday, aged 62. Mr, 

| Cornelius was editor and publisher of 
| the Lewisburg, Chronicle, one of ths oldest 
newspapers in Central Pennsylvania, 
with which be had been connected all 

his life time. Many of the best known 
newspaper men of the State served 

| under him in his office. He was also 
the first telegraph operator in this part 

of the country: 
We know Mr, Cornelios long and well, 

He was an honorable, conscientious man 

in every sense, 
-——— 

An Extrordinary Feat. 

Mr. Jonathan Tressler, who is now in 

his 91st year, walked into Bellefonte 

from Pleasant Gap on Monday, transact 

ing legal business and then walked back 
to his son’s home at the Cap. Mr, Tressler 
lives at Linden Hall but is now visiting 
at his son’s home this side of the moun- 
tain. A ten mile walk in a balf a day 
for a man over 91 years of age is nothing 
slow in this age of short lives and tired 
feelings. 

Ee ——— 

Sunday Bchooal Pionic. 

On Saturday five Bunday schools, com. 

posing Pleasint Gap, Zion, and several 
other places, picniced on top of Nittany 
mountain above town, It was a very 
large picnic. Two brass bands accom. 
panied the picnic and enlivened the day 
with thelr music, 

- 

Killed by Lightning. 
Lock Haven Democrat: Harry Snyder, 

a farmer who lives in Nittany valley, 
between Mackeyville and Clinlondale, 
was unfortuoate enough to lose three 
valuable cowson Wednesday afternoon, 
They were under a tree in the pasture 
field when the tree was struck by light 
ning, resulting in the killing of the cows.     He estimates his loss at $100, 

  
lust | 

| week and was suspended near the centre | 

{ and he 

| heim schools, at a recent meeting 
: | 

and vestibule 

i schools and the ev 

: { 
bridge. | 

  
| ing hotter than the previous one, 

jary that will | 

i storm 

‘ompany, claim that the original | 

| er we ever 
| water fell 

| The stockholders of the company have 
| annually received a dividend of six per | 

| weather, and 

| From the amount 
: . w+ : { of bushes along the meadow where the | 

and in that time all may look forward to | 

  

RE. i Meiosis 

The Pennsylvania Btate Colleg 

Located at the village of State College, | 

Centre county, has arranged to give an | 

extended course of free lectures on agris 

enltural topics during the winter months, 

beginning January 7, 1802. There will 

be, at least, three lectures daily, and two 

hours each day will be given to practical 

exercises stable, creamery, 

houses and laboratories. 

The subjects 

Breeds, Breeding and Management of 

Live Stock, Principles and Practice of 

Feeding, Dairying and Dairy Products, 

in green. 

treated will include 

Principles of Plant Growth, Farm Crops, | 

Fertilizers, Road Making, Vegetable and | 

Small Fruits, Forestry, Usefal and Injn- 
rious Insects, Common Diseases and Acs 

cidents of Live Stock. 

Attendants upon the lectures will be 

admitted withoat examination or fee, 

The regular four years course in Agri- 

culture begins on the second Wednesday 
in Beptember. 

information should send for pamphlet 

entitled “Instruction in Agriealture 

the Pennsylvania State College.” 

at 

Lewisburg Man Killed 

John Weidensan!, 

killed at Mt. Carmel 

of Lewisburg, was 

Saturday. Mr, 

Weidensaul was proprietor of the Amer. | 

He was on a | ican hotel, at Lev isburg. 

visit to his brother at Mt, Carmel, 

hotel keeper. On Saturday he was ont 

driving a trotter he owns and was riding 

in a sulky. He had taken a spin around 

the country and was on his way back to | 

his brother's house, and had reached a 

point about 

residence, when the bridle broke, 

the bit fall from the horses mooth, The 

animal started to run and Mr, Weiden. 

saul was thrown out of the sulky, 

His skull 

letting 

girik. 

was broken 

killed. The 

ing on his head 

was instantly 

day. He was aged about 50 

leaves a wife and several chi 

Years, 

idren, 

. 

Elected Prineipa 

Prof. C. R. Neff, of near Centre Hall 

| has been elected principal of the Mills 

the | 
was | Phenomenal 

of 

Prof 

of 

Nefl last 

the 

idence 

school board. Year 

chosen principal 

of his 

led Millheim to offer him the positi 

They certainly have ch 

secure a good instructor who 

m nn. 

onsen well and 

. | labor well, 
- 

A Hot Wave 

The hot wave struck this section, giv. 

Hat ane 

day Monday and Tuesday—each day 

ing us a regular sweater, urday, 8 

until 
4 Tuesday afternoon, at 4, 

set in of great vi 

when a thu 

len © 

nder 

and rain 

came down in 

Three inches 

mar. The air 

ithe hol wave 

had here, 

in less than an he 

has been fresher since, an 

broken. 
- i - 

Reformed Picnic 

he Centre Hall Reformed Sunday 
school pieniced on Wednesday, in Mr, D, 
C. Keller's grove, about three miles east 

of town. Quite a large crowd went down 

in spite of the the 

time 

unfavorableness of 

had = jolly good 

| niated bone Super. phosphate 

{is a 

Anyone wishing further 

| of the 

| consists in the 

{ phosphoric 

also a | 

100 yards distant from the | 

| the 

ia « 

re- | 

| mains were taken to Lewisburg un Mon. | 

| showed its ability to illuminate the en- | 

This was the gift of Miss | 

Emily Alexander and is only one among | 

| the many good deeds the lady has done | 

The pulpit farniture arrived a few days | 

and {1 

Spring Mills | 

ability | 

Will 1 5 visas 
"1 A Little Gir 

take | 

the interests of the scholars to heart and | i 
| ers of 

| with a dreadfal ( 

| & Fever, 
bes | 

{| Worse 

\ | King's NewjDiscovery and after the 
torrents beyond any show. | 

of | 

! Murray's Drugsto 

  
of baskels we saw 

passing, enough good things to eat were 

taken to feed an army. 

day before, bul in spite of all this, they 
had a good time, 

- 

Heavy Rain Storm 

A heavy rain storm pasaed over this 

section on Tuesday afternoon about four 

o'cioek, which did much damage to fruit, 

tc. The rain was preceded by a high 

wind which blew a gale and did no 

small damage to the fruit trees in the 

vicinity. The rain poured down in tor. 

rents and the streets were covered with 

water. In Harris township, Mr, Andy 
Long informs us, the storm was terrific, 

and did great damage to fruit trees, 

breaking them down, etc. The storm 

lasted over an hour, 
- 

The Hemlock Worm, 

In Potter and Elk counties complaints 

are made that the hemlock trees are de. 

stroyed by a worm of the natureof a 

measuring worm, millions of which 

swarm around the feet of the workmen 

while chopping is going on gpd which 

are cansing the trees for miles and miles 
around to turn brown, threatening ruin 
to the timber interests of that section, 

i 

Death at Rebersburg, 

Mrs. Sarah Shultz died at her home in 
Rebersburg, on Tuesday evening of last 
week while sitting at the table eating 
supper. She had been suffering from 

dropsy for some time and the disease 
was the cause of her death. A busband 
and three children sarvive ber. Her age 
was about 25 years, 

ns MA 

Death of a Young Lady. 

Katie Minerva Gentzel, the eldest 
daughter of Mr.and Mrs, George Gentz. 
ol, died at her home in Georges valley, | 1, 
on the morning of July 28th, at the spe 
of 20 years, 4 months and 23 days. She 
had been in delicate health for over a 
year when death ended her saffering, 
She was interred in the Georges valley 

ID WAS 

A Rolling Stone 

Gathers no moss; neither does the dust 
light on the Philad. Branch's new stock 
of clothing for spring and sammer, as 
customers keep it moving at figures | in 

The grove was |: 

slightly damp from the heavy rain the | 

  which captivate all, 

Farm Fertilizers, 

The large yield of crops realized from 

| the use of the fertilizers heretofore sold | ; 
by us, is a sufficient guarantee of our | 

claim that we farnish the most value for | 

the money paid to us, for thie line of | 

| goods, 

Our Champion $25.00, per ton, Ammos 

,i8 a coms 
plete fertilizer and has given an honest | 
return for the money invested, 

Grain Market. 
CORBECTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON 

White wheat new 
Bod wheat, new . 
aye on 
orn 
oh EW sutbibpiien 

Barley .....c 

Produce at Stores. 

§ BOSAL se snsnes iesiaisissnsineins 
| KBRE oocinress 
Lard 

{ BhomiGers 

We guarantee more value for the mons |’ 

ey invested than is furnished 
same amount of money in any other fers 

tilizer, | 

Lester's Ammoniated dissolved bone | 

bone Phosphate, 

which gives satisfaction. 

straight animal 

Crocker’s Buailalo Ammoniated supers | 

| phosphate, has earned the claim made || 

for it, an “Honest Fertilizer,” which | 

makes crops grow large yield, making | 

the nse of the “Buffalo” profitable to the | 

farmer who invests ino it, 

Dissolved Bouth Carolina rock, is 

and its value 

percentage of available 

it containg, Farmers | 

ill consult their own interests by learn | 
ing the value of fertilizers before pur- 

chasing. We a carefnl inquiry 

as to the value of fertilizers sold 

Car lond orders receive special atten. 

McCarnonr & Co, 

Bellefonte, P 

- -—— 

leading fertilizers; 

acid 

w 

invite 

by us, 

tion. 

28 nlyGt a. 

To 

The special 

peared in ou 

our Subscribers 

announcement which ap- 

r columns some time since 
’ i 

with | 

Enosburgh 

Announcing a Bpecial 

B. J. 

Falls, Vit . 

arrangement 

Co. 

whers of “A 

Dr. Kendall 

publ 

Horse and 

our ua 

of 

Treatise on 

his Diseases” whereby 

bscribers were enabled to 

opy of 
sending their 

Co. 

obtain 

work free by 

to B, J. Kendall 
wing a two-cent stampt for 

+ 
18s ti aAlURL Ie 

address 

and enecle 

limited is renewed for a 

all will thems 

pe wrtanity of 

valuable wo a 

it as 

triad 
{TUBS AVAL 

0} obLlaInIng 

every lover of 

tadispenssble. as it treats 

nanner disesses 

this animal. Its 

throughout the United 
ie 
ia, 

all the 

noble 

sae 

States and Cana makes it standard 

Ment when 

“Treatise.” july 16. 
- o-— 

¢ this 
ion is authority. 

ng i for 

paper 

send 

In A Lighthous« 

woren Trescott are keep- 

the Gov, Lightbouse at Sand 

blessed with a 

April she 

followed 

turning into 

at De 

vain, she grew 

she WAS 8 mere 

Thea she tried Dr. 

use 

all bottles, was completely 

Dr. 

ita weight 

‘s Experienc 

Mr.and Mrs, | 

Beach, Mich. and are 

ughter, for Last VEeArs oid. 

was taken down with Measles, 

Ig4 and 

D otore at home god 

i treated her 

rapidly, 

“haudlul 

, but io 

aniu 

of bones” .~ 

oftwoanda b 

i. New Diss 

3 gold, yel 

J. D. 

cure They say 

ri 

King's 

covery is wo 

you may get a trial bottie free at 

re. 
itt 

— (3ive Lewine, Bellefoute, 

der for spriog and summer « 

low 

your or 

lothing and 
you wiil not prices and 

no shoddy. 

regret il 

- 

rious Record 

of the Famons Pans’ 

apiion Cure in this vicinity, 

locroaned 

Price 

msn pion has 

pever fails to effect a cure 

Trial size bottle free 

all other 

Liver troub 

uray’s Drug 

- _-——— 

Spring Mills, 

re. Worthington and daughier, of Carl 

nding a few wooks at Rh 

M isle, are 

sles Hotel 

The festival af Lt ine inst Saturday evens 

fog was well attended 

Harry Garbirick, of Beliefonie, spent 8 week 

this piace with friends 

way evening a few persons gathered at 

x] mind spent the evening in dancing 

They were Miss Sue Long, Mis Sadie Grenuninger, 
Mrs Ed. Rhule, Mr, Harry Miller, W. 8, Krise 

and Mr. Garbrick 

Mre AL Miller and dangh ter, of Lock 

are visiting at Mr, Chariey Mi 

Mrs, Ritemeyer and children, of Lewisburg, are 

visiting Mrs. Rilemeyer's parents, 

Picnics and festivals are all the go just now, 
--——— 

A Kind Friend, 

Is what they call that Famous Remedy. Red 
Flag Oil, it quickly cures Bheumatism , Neuralgia 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Sores, and sll pain. It 

good for man or beast, 

No other medicine has won for itself such oon 

fidence as Dr. Lee's Liver Rogulator, It is the 

best combination for the cure of all Kidney and 
Liver Complaints, Trial bottles free at J. D. 

Ruray's Divg Store. 

fy Mr 

Haven 

ler's 

i" 

Ey 

General Butler t's forthcoming book will be one 

of the largest historical autobiographies ever 

published. It will coniain one thousand large 

pages, printed upon high grade paper and illus 

trated with several hundred wood engravings, 

It will be published in Eaglish, German, and 

Fronch. The best artists are now employed on 

the work. The Dickinson Type Foundry is oasis 

ing type especially for 11, The typography and 

pross work will be by The Barta Press of Boston, 

the first edition to be not less than ome hundred 
thousand, probably double that number. The 

publishers are A. M. Thayer & Co., of Boston. 

The general and exclusive agents for Penvayliva- 
nia and Delaware are J. W. Keeler &, Co , Phila 

delphia. 
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WM. WOLF & SON, 

Our patrons will fine special 

drives for them during this 

mid-summer season. Many 

articles are reduced, in order 

to induce you to buy before 

the season is too far advanced. 

GENTLEMEN 

will find their “furnishings” in 

abundance here, and in Negli- 

gee Shirts a special drop in 

price will greet you, 

Neck Wear, etc., in abun- 

dance and at correspondingly 

low prices. 

End of this week we will 

have a new line of foot wear 

for all, men women and chil 

dren. See the stock before 

you buy elsewhere, 

Call in. 

Yours Respectfully, 

WM. WOLF & SON.  


